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so rapidly that in October it occupied the whole of the
side of the neck from the clavicle to the ear. Its

base measured from 7 to 8 centimetres from before back-
wards and from 4 to 5 centimetres from above downwards ;
its height was 8 centimetres. Under the tense skin resistant
masses could be felt. These were found to be due to cystic
bodies containing a mixture of blood and lymph. They
were separated by partitions which microscopical examina-
tion showed had an angio-lymphangiomatous structure. The

liquid in the cystic cavities contained normal red corpuscles
and leucocytes in such proportions as to resemble
the blood of patients suffering from lymphatic leukaemia.
There were several hundred thousand leucocytes in the

cubic millimetre, and they consisted of from 80 to 85

per cent. of mononuclears, with 20 to 15 per cent.

of polynuclears. The mononuclears were principally lympho-
cytes. The interlocular septa consisted of a plexus of
enormous blood and lymphatic capillaries buried in sclerosed
connective tissue, which was infiltrated with lymphoid
nodules. Though the tumour was of benign nature, it was,
nevertheless, formidable in consequence of its rapid growth
and its tendency soon to become the source of abundant

haemorrhage. As to operation there were serious difficulties
in consequence of its position, extent, and deep infiltration of
the supraclavicular region. It was therefore decided to try
radiotherapy. An incision was made into the principal
cavity, the contents of which were evacuated. A tube of

silver 4 centimetres long, 4 centimetres in diameter, and
half a millimetre thick, containing 5 centigrammes of

pure sulphate of radium with an activity of 21,000, was
introduced and retained for 24 hours. Three or four days
after removal of the tube an intense congestive reaetion was
produced, characterised by enlargement and induration of
the tumour and was accompanied by prostration for two
or three days. The congestion diminished towards the
thirteenth day and was followed by progressive reduction of
the tumour and after seven weeks by cure.

Professor Emil Zuckerkandl, who has occupied one of the
chairs of Anatomy in the University of Vienna for so many
years, died on May 28th at the age of 61 years. He was known
to anatomists and medical men all the world over as a most

indefatigable worker who combined in a remarkable degree
the qualities of both a practical and a theoretical anatomist,
while he published his observations at great length
and very frequently, over 100 papers being credited
to him. Some of them are large works and of real

importance ; all of them are records of personal observation
made in a centre where anatomical and pathological material
is particularly abundant. Although at first sight there seems
a strange absence of sequence in the many and varied

subjects which he investigated, a closer examination of his
life’s work will show that the many lines he followed out
arose really from the first and apparently slight investigation
which he made in his twenty-sixth year when acting as
prosector in the Anatomical School at Vienna. The Austrian

Expedition ship, the Novara, had then returned, and the
human crania brought home were given to young Zuckerkandl
to examine and describe. The museum attached to

the University had a very good collection of human
crania-some 355 in number-which had been brought
together by Hyrtl, Carl Langer, and other occupants
of the chairs of Anatomy in Vienna. Darwin’s theory of
man’s origin had quickened the interest in human skulls

in Vienna as elsewhere, and during the examination of the
Novara collection Zuckerkandl found many difficulties I

in giving a satisfactory explanation of the factors which

determine the shape of the facial part of the skull. To I

elucidate this matter he investigated the skulls in the

Viennese collection, and published a monograph on the

"Morphology of the Facial Skeleton " in 1877. The nose and
its accessory cavities, he perceived, were the determining
factors. In 1878 he was busily investigating the anatomy
and diseases of the nasal cavities ; in 1882 appeared the
first volume of his classical work on this subject, with its
22 plates and 98 excellently and accurately executed figures,
showing the various features of the nose in health and
disease. He was a pioneer in this branch of medicine ;
his work contains the results of dissections made on

over 300 bodies. Before giving up his prosectorship
in Vienna to take over the chair of Anatomy in Gratz
in 1887, he published his observations on the adenoid
tissue in the nasal mucous membrane ; while at Gratz

he issued his work on the " Comparative Anatomy of the
Nasal Cavities." The second volume of his work on the

"Anatomy and Diseases of the Nose" appeared when he
returned to Vienna to fill the chair of Anatomy in his

University ; and this volume, like the first, was richly
illustrated and must always remain one of the first books
of reference on the subject with which it deals. Minor
additional papers appeared in 1893 and 1894 on the

blood-supply of the nasal mucous membrane and on

the conformation of the aperture to the nose. His
researches on the nose led him to investigate adjoining
regions of the body, chiefly with the aim of explaining the
incidence and course of disease. In 1878 appeared his

paper on the mastoid region ; a paper on the external ear
followed (1883), another on the comparative anatomy of this
part (1896) ; and further papers appeared in 1897, 1904, and
1906. The region of the mouth, larynx, and air passages were
also closely investigated by him. In 1878 he found

glandular masses with the structure of the thyroid im-
bedded in the tongue above the hyoid. He returned to

these in 1903 by investigating again the origin and develop-
ment of the thyroid and thymus in the rat. In 1890 appeared
his work on the Anatomy and Disease of the Mouth," wherein
he described an embryological rudiment for a fourth molar.
In 1896 he published a monograph on the pulmonary air-
passages ; another on compression of the thorax (1897) ; and
he examined anatomically the larynges of singers (1900).
His inquiries into the nose naturally led to an inves-

tigation of the brain with a view of locating the

centre for smell, and a research followed upon that part
of the brain-then very obscurely understood-usually known
as the hippocampal region. In 1900 appeared his monograph
on the olfactory centre ; other minor contributions-such as
that on the fornix of the marsupial brain-had appeared
previously to this, his greater paper. Other papers on the

comparative anatomy of the ape’s brain followed in quick
succession (Ape’s Brain, 1903; Marsupial Brain, 1903,
1904; On the Collateral Fissure, 1904 ; Occipital Lobe,
1904; Simian Fissure, 1905 ; Occipital Fissures, 1906 ; and
several others). Perhaps his work on the brain is the

least satisfactory part of his life’s work. All these papers
are prolix, long, and detailed, and wanting in grip, insight,
and genius, and are likely to play no part in future pro-
gress. Zuckerkandl, as is already apparent, was a many-sided
anatomist, but the list of the subjects he enriched by his
researches is not finished. In 1894 he commenced a series
of researches on the arterial system ; a monograph on the
Anatomy and Development of the Arteries of the Forearm
appeared in 1894 ; another in the Arteries of the Leg and Foot
in 1897 ; a third on the Morphology of the Arteries of the
Extremities in 1907; also several other smaller papers. A series
of papers on the viscera and anatomy of the pelvis appeared
between 1889 and 1901. In 1906 he made interesting dis-
coveries of accessory adrenal bodies. Besides his research
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work he conducted the onerous business connected with his c

chair and kept up the great traditions attached to it. In %

1890 he wrote an introductory manual for the dissecting- E
room, and in 1902 his Text-book on Topographical s

Anatomy " appeared. He was a patient and diligent worker,
too ready to publish perhaps, and somewhat urgent and
short-sighted in his claims for priority. But he had the

great merit, more especially in his earlier years, of keeping (

steadfastly in mind that the medical man studies the human (

body with the object of understanding and curing disease. 1

THE CHILD-STUDY SOCIETY.

THE annual conference of the Child-Study Society will be n
held at Tunbridge Wells on Jane 10th and llth next, n

having been postponed from May 19th owing to the death of d

his late Majesty. The President of the society, Sir James d

Crichton-Browne, will deliver the opening address; Sir f’
John A. Cockburn will speak on ’’ The Hand as the a
Gate of Knowledge and Social Relationship " ; Mr’ ti
John Rassell, the headmaster of the King Alfred D

School, Hampstead, will deliver an address on The t’
Social Life of a Child at a Co-Educational School and
Mrs. Higgs will speak on "The Child as Citizen." It will o

be seen that an attractive programme is offered. Readers of c
THE LANCET have already had their attention called to Mrs. t

Higgs’s book, "Glimpses into the Abyss." In this work the F

author related her experiences as a denizen of many casual il
wards and humble lodging-houses, and offered some practical F

advice as to the best mode of dealing with vagrancy. Mrs. F

Higgs advocated a move which has now been to some extent 0

carried out-namely, the establishment of public labour s

bureaux-and in many ways displayed her right to be heard I
as a social reformer. 

____ 
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THE ACTION OF RARE EARTHS ON THE HEART OF w

THE effects of the salts of certain rare minerals on the heart t1

of the frog form the subject of an article in a late number t1
of the Journal of Physaology (Vol. XL., No. 4) by Mr. George v%

Ralph Mines, a Fellow of Sidney-Sussex College, Cambridge, c

whose researches were carried on in the Cambridge physio-
logical laboratory. The author justly observes that the
study of the reactions of living tissues towards inorganic F
salts, which in the course of their phylogenetic history they a
in all probability have never met, is of value for several P

reasons. Such knowledge extends our information of a group o

of substances by the addition of physiological to their

physical or chemical properties, and in such classification 
I

lies a method of attacking the problem of how the normal 
0

saline constituents of the tissue fluids exert their action and of I
discovering the meaning of their antagonisms and harmonies. }.
In addition it may happen that some therapeutic agent of value
is discovered. The particular minerals experimented with by
Mr. Mines were beryllium, lanthanum, yttrium, and cerium, ]E
Beryllium (glucinum) is divalent ; its atomic weight is 9’1. I
and it chemically resembles magnesium, with the salts of a
which metal Mr. Mines was desirous of comparing those of
beryllium. In addition to investigations on the frog’s
heart some experiments were carried out on rabbits under an I

anaesthetic, which showed that the primary effects of beryllium n

salts were to quicken the respiratory movements and to E

cause a fall in blood pressure exceeding that of the corre-
sponding magnesium salts, a lethal dose stopping the heart
in diastole. These effects closely resemble the action of a

weak solutions of acid as described by Gaskell in 1879, but c

in much lower concentration. Their action is due to their

hydrolysis and consequent acidity. The salts of lanthanum

(at. wt. 139), cerium (at. wt. 140), and yttrium (at. wt. 39), t

which are all trivalent metals, resemble the action of those c

:)f beryllium on the frog’s heart, but in all cases subsequent
washing out with neutral Ringer’s solution brings about a
gradual restoration of the heart, providing the dose of the
salt is roughly liminal. 

-

THE LATE MR. MICHAEL CARTEIGHE.

By the death of Mr. Michael Carteighe, which occurred
on May 30th, the Pharmaceutical Society has lost one

of its most prominent personalities. Mr. Carteighe was a
member of the council of the Pharmaceutical Society
from 1866 to 1870, and again from 1881 until the time
of his death, and was, in fact, present at the last

meeting of the council on May 4th. He was in turn

member of the board of examiners, auditor, and presi-
dent of the Pharmaceutical Society, holding the presi-
dential office from 1882 to 1896. He was one of the

founders of the Institute of Chemistry, of which body he was
a vice-president for 11 years ; he was also a vice-president of
the Society of Arts from 1890 to 1896. Mr. Carteighe was a
member of the council of the Pharmaceutical Society during
the successful campaign undertaken to secure the legislation
which matured in the Pharmacy Act, 1868, by which the sale
of certain scheduled poisons was restricted to registered
chemists and druggists, and under which it was laid down
that certain regulations should be observed in the selling of
poisons. Throughout his 14 years’ presidency of the society
it was his constant endeavour to raise the standard of

pharmaceutical education to a higher plane and to establish
pharmacy on a professional basis. He laid it down that one
of the principal claims which the pharmacist had on the con-
sideration and respect of the public was based upon his know-
ledge, judgment, and skill in preventing, to the utmost of
his power, the abuse or misuse of poisonous substances. He

held that in the sale of poisons, in any circumstances, it

was the duty of the chemist and druggist to exercise the
utmost pains to prevent the loss of human life, and that to
that end he should not be limited in his precautions by
the conditions imposed upon him by law. Mr. Carteighe
was of Irish parentage and was born in 1841 ; his pharma-
ceutical education was obtained at the School of Pharmacy,
while he studied chemistry at University College, London,
where he became a demonstrator under Professor Williamson.
He died at Goring-on-Thames in his sixty-ninth year, after
a career the value of which, not only to those of his own
profession but to the general public, can be hardly brought
out by any brief summary of what he did.

THE Harben lectures for 1910 will be delivered by
Lieutenant-Colonel Sir W. B. Leishman, M. B. Glasg. F.R.S.,
on June 8th, 15th, and 22nd in the lecture theatre of the Royal
Institute of Public Health at 6 P.M. The subject will be

Anti-typhoid Inoculation. 
-

WE much regret to announce the death of Mr. William
Rose, emeritus professor of surgery in King’s College,
London, the well-known consulting surgeon, and joint author
with Mr. Albert Carless of the popular Manual of Surgery."

THE death is also announced of Sir Francis Seymour
Haden, distinguished as surgeon and sanitarian, but even

more distinguished as an artist and as the founder of the
Society of Painter-Etchers and Engravers.

Dr. Elizabeth Blackwell, the pioneer of the movement for
admission of women to the medical profession, has also
died at the advanced age of 89.

THE Paris Academy of Medicine has elected Dr. Gaucher
to fill the vacancy amongst the members. The next highest
on the list of candidates was Dr. Babinski.


